The event website (www.ljparade.com) includes maps, parking, street closures, and complete event information.

2019 Official La Jolla Christmas Parade Program produced and published by LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS
Message from the La Jolla Christmas Parade and Holiday Festival Foundation

Welcome to the 62nd Annual La Jolla Christmas Parade & Holiday Festival ‘Christmas on the Moon’. This year we honor Jack McGrory as Grand Marshal, in recognition of his many contributions to La Jolla, San Diego and the nation. Honorary Parade Marshals are Papa Doug Manchester (Philanthropic), Peter and Peggy Preuss (Civic), Brett Murphy (Sports) and BGen Ryan Heritage, Commanding General MCRD (Military Marshal).

This year our theme reflects the 50th anniversary of the first Moon landing and we are honored to have Astronaut and International Space Station Commander R. Shane Kimbrough riding in the parade as our Space Marshal, courtesy of the NASA Astronaut Appearance Program.

The Parade starts with an amazing Flyover, courtesy of the Antique Aircraft Museum and Bill Allen who created this wonderful tradition 40 years ago. Dozens of floats, bands, marching units, equestrians, vintage vehicles, fire engines, and Beauty Queens will travel the parade route.

The Holiday Festival includes Stage Entertainment and Photos with Santa before the Parade.

Once again, Santa returns courtesy of Sunrise Rotary and Santa’s ‘sleigh’ is the La Jolla Beach and Tennis Club Old Black Goose, a 1915 Black Packard Convertible which carries Santa in the Parade. ‘What’s Up in Space’ with Astronaut Kimbrough is a special opportunity to learn about his experiences in space exploration and future plans.

The Parade and Festival are funded by community donations and grants from Foundations, businesses, and residents. The Christmas Parade and Holiday Festival Committee dedicate countless volunteer hours to making each Christmas Parade and Holiday Festival the best ever! We offer special thanks and Mike Cynthia-Adams Carlin (Parade Directors) for their many years of service and expertise that insure a safe and fun event for the whole family and community.

Ann Kerr Bache, President
Charles Hartford, Vice President
The La Jolla Christmas Parade and Holiday Festival Foundation

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2019 Parade Committee &amp; Volunteers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foundation President &amp; Event Chair</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Kerr Bache</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foundation Vice President &amp; Secretary</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Hartford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration &amp; Administration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pat Wells, Morgan K. McGowan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Director of Parade</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Carlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Festival Chair and MC</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ron J. Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Parade Coordinators Awards &amp; Trophies</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gail Forbes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bands/Beauty Queens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Adams-Carlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canine Units Mike Carlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equestrians Donna Scurio, Warren Heenan, Louise Heenan, Nicki Scrivener, Abby Scrivener</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Announcer Scripts</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerri Hunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Software &amp; Website Ops</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Bache</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Parade Day Volunteers:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parade Operations Steve Carlin, Dan Irwin, Otis Beton, Dave Russell, Tom Bache, Rebecca, Kate, George and John Hartford, Chris McCann, Luis Tirado, Pilar Tirado, Rick Dagon, Adriel Tirado, Lorenzo Tirado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Toastmasters/Announcers</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ron Jones, Philippe Covington, Jerri Hunt, Zoe Kasfeldt, Matthew Van Meeteren, Jay Mills, Cody Petterson, Jodi Rudick, Edward Sanchez, and Tamlyn Schusterman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Tribute to Pat Wells

Pat was a quiet presence whose cheerful demeanor, kind words, hard work and skills were responsible in large part for the success of this community event for over a decade.

Pat never sought the spotlight and refused recognition. She can no longer refuse. In her honor, this year, we will have a Tribute to Pat Wells at the Holiday Festival and a special banner for Pat will be carried in the Parade.
La Jolla Christmas Parade & Holiday Foundation

◊ Honorary Marshals ◊

Grand Marshall
Jack McGrory

Philanthropic Marshal
Douglas F. Manchester

Civic Marshals
Peter & Peggy Preuss

Education Marshal
Dr. Gary Kralait

Sports Marshals
Brett Murphy

Space Marshal
Shane Kimbrough

Military Marshal
RGen Heritage, USMC

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

Give the Gift of Travel for memories that last a lifetime.

Welcome to Epic Travel Services where I encourage you to dream and explore epic travel possibilities. I am simply passionate about helping others travel our glorious globe. Where is your dream vacation? I can’t wait to make your dream a reality!

— Mary Ann Reisig

epictravelservices.com
619-633-EPIC (3742)
maryann@epictravelservices.com
7825 Fay Ave #200, La Jolla

Don’t miss out on a fabulous night full of holiday cheer & shopping!

Please join The Faded Awning for our 10th Holiday Open House
Thursday, December 5th 4:00 pm – 9:00 pm

THE FADED AWNING
858.456.7464
7464 Girard Ave., La Jolla
thefadedawningcoastalinteriors.com

Silver Sponsors
The Albergram,
La Jolla Country Market,
Sycamore Court,
The Wall Street Building,
Village Corner

Festival Sponsors
John & Karin Donaldson
Anonymous

Youth Sponsors
Robert A. Collins Company
Peter & Peggy Preuss

Art & Education Sponsors
Robert Inbody

Band Sponsors
Jocelyn & Dick Vortmann
Park La Jolla Apartments
Bowers Jewelers
Holiday Festival Entertainment

11:00 am – 1:00 pm

‘What’s Up In Space?’
NASA Astronaut Special Appearance
R. Shane Kimbrough
Commander Int’l Space Station
Expedition 49/50a
Chief Vehicle Integration Test Office

Photos with Santa, Athenaeum Porch
MsJ7 and the Moon Crew, Sasha and Vida

Holiday Festival Stage Show will be Featuring:

11:00 – 11:30 pm
Long-time San Diego supper club singer
Donnie Finnell along with legendary pianist, Gary Wilson

11:30 – 12:00 pm
La Jolla Jazz/Pop recording artist,
Aja Lee Fasse and her students on keyboards & ukuleles

12:00 – 12:30 pm
Soprano Natura De Pinto

12:30 – 1:00 pm
Liberace Crystal Piano Award Winner
Peter “The Keyslayer” Robrecht
**Celebrate the Holiday Season in La Jolla!**

**It's a December to Remember**

Get Your Holiday Event Guide

Do you hear what I hear? It's the sound of seasonal festivities, concerts, comedy shows, receptions and parties; and the village has something for everyone from foodies and music lovers to crafters and pets. Add some Happy to Jolladays!

**We're Turning La Jolla Village into Snowflake Lane**

Vote for Your Favorite Window

Let's get Jolly on Girard, Fa, La, on Fay, go to Ivanhoe. Ho, Ho and visit all of the merchants in the village who are taking part in the Holiday Decor Contest from November 29 through December 14 and cast your ballots for your favorite decor.

Pick up/drop off your ballot to any participating merchant. Winning merchants are vying for fantastic prizes by posting photos on Instagram (@lajollabythesea) and Facebook (@LaJollabytheSea1) and using #HappyJollaDays OR #mylajolla.

For more details, rules and a printable ballot visit: https://lajollabythesea.com/event

---

**Santas Helpers**

Joanne Hutchinson

Associates

Kiki's Alterations

Craig Hall Koontz

Living Trust

Kristi Piper

Ruth, Chris, & Jen See

Cathy Rudolph

Stan & Phyllis Minick

Sierra Mar Properties

Stephen B. & Stephanie Williams

Mr. & Mrs. Alfred Vandendriessse

Heenan Family

Howard & Christy Zatkin

Julie B. Fiss

Patti & Mark Nussbaum

Gerri & Leonard Teysier

David & Christine Ross, Jr.

Bob & Carole Franks

Sally Fuller

Dorcy/Boone Family Trust

Martin & Casey Fenton

---

**Costal Specialist * Planning**

Custom Residence & Commercial

7724 Girard Ave.
Second Floor
La Jolla, CA. 92037
Tel. (858) 459-5768

"PUTTING YOUR DREAM INTO SCALE"
Holiday Festival & Parade Event Day Timetable

8:00 Parking Lots Closed
9:30 VEHICLES TOWED in Parade Assembly Areas
11:00 Holiday Festival Begins
10:30 Herschel Avenue Closed from Torrey Pines to Silverado for Parade Assembly
10:30 Kline Street Closed between Ivanhoe and Girard for fire engines, marching units, and bands
10:30 Girard from Torrey Pines to Kline closed
10:30 Floats begin arriving on Herschel
10:30 Info Booth opens for check-in
11:30 Float Judges report
11:30 VEHICLES TOWED along Prospect on Parade Route, and lots at 7700 Girard and 7700 Draper
11:45 Floats in place for judging
12:00 Floats judged
12:00 Cub Scouts report for Banners at Kline and Girard
12:00 Kline from Girard to Drury Lane closed
12:00 Marching Units arrive
12:00 Bands and ROTC units arrive
12:00 VIP pre-parade area ready for welcoming VIPs
12:15 Judges Finish - report Float Award results
12:30 VIP Vehicles arrive at US Bank Parking Lot
12:30 Miscellaneous vehicles arrive Drury Lane
12:30 All streets on Parade Map closed
12:30 Marshals and VIPs arrive
12:30 ADA Seating Area setup on Girard
12:30 Info Booth Closes
12:45 Presentation of Float Awards
1:00 Holiday Festival Ends
1:00 Scouts distribute programs along parade route
1:00 Ambulance positioned at Silverado between Girard and alley behind Chase Bank
1:30 Parade Steps Off from Kline and Girard and proceeds to Prospect at Draper
3:00 Parade Ends – participants disperse – all vehicles exit on Prospect to La Jolla Blvd. and Pearl
3:00 Equestrians return on Draper to Kline to Girard, exit horse trailers to Torrey Pines
3:30 Street Sweepers clean long parade route Ambulance departs Equestrian Area cleaned
4:30 Streets Open. Barricades, traffic cones & signs Removed. STREETS ALL CLEAR

‘Christmas on the Moon’ Celebrating the 50th Anniversary of the 1969 Moon Landing

- Equestrians
- Marching Units
- VIP Vehicles
- VIP Assembly
- Miscellaneous Vehicles
- Floats

Parade Map
1:30 pm - 4:00 pm

2019 La Jolla Christmas Parade & Holiday Festival
Sunday, December 8th - 11:00 am to 4:00 pm

WHAT’S UP IN SPACE? Come learn about space from Astronaut Shane Kimbrough, Courtesy of NASA Astronaut Appearance Program.

IMPORTANT TOW-AWAY ZONES
Vehicles will be towed promptly in Parade Assembly Areas @ 9:30 am and along the Parade Route @ 11:30 am. Police will be towing vehicles at owner's expense. (See map on back cover.)

Towing in Parade Assembly Areas @ 9:30am
- Both sides of Ivanhoe between Ivanhoe East and Torrey Pines Road
- Both sides of Girard between Torrey Pines Road and Kline
- Both sides of Kline between Ivanhoe and Fay
- Both sides of Herschel from Torrey Pines Road and Silverado
- Both sides of Torrey Pines Road between Herschel and Virginia Way

Towing Along the Parade Route @ 11:30am
- Both sides of Girard between Kline and Prospect
- Both sides of Prospect between Girard and La Jolla Boulevard
- Both sides of Draper between Silverado and Kline
2019 La Jolla Christmas Parade Entrants

PRE-PARADE
MsJ7 and the Moon Crew, Sasha and Vida

BANDS
Granite Hills High School Eagle Band & Guard
La Jolla High School Marching Band
Mariachi
Experience Barbershop Quartet
Santana High School Royal Regiment Band
and Color Guard
Southwest West High School “Island Steel Drum Band”
Standley Middle School Marching Band
The Atkinson Warrior Band from the Army
\and Navy Academy in Carlsbad
The Cameron Highlanders Pipe Band
The Marching Matadors
Torrey Marching Band
University City HS Centurion Sound Marching
Band and Color Guard

BEAUTY QUEENS/PRINCESSES
Miss Coastal Beauty Queens driven
by Corvette Club
Miss Poway Scholarship Program
Miss Rancho Bernardo Scholarship Program
The Miss San Diego Scholarship Organization

CANINE UNITS
Freedom Dogs, Greyhound Adoption Center, Muttropolis
San Diego Golden Retrievers Meetup

EQUESTRIANS
Escaramuza Charras Reyñas Del Sol,
La Jolla Village Montessori School
Lakeside Frontier Riders, Manolo Polo School,
Scripps Miramar Saddlebreds
Victorian Roses Ladies Riding Society

FIRE ENGINES
Old Mission Beach Athletic Club (OMBAC)
La Jolla Sunrise Rotary

FLOATS
All Hallows Academy
Erle Rhode Plumbing
La Jolla Elementary 5th Grade Girl Scout
Troop 4353
Kiwanis Christmas Float
La Jolla Veterinary Hospital
Nightingale Music School
San Diego French-American School
San Diego Lifeguards
Stella Maris Academy & Mary Star of the Sea
WindanSea Surf Club

MARCHING UNITS
Altus Schools Cadet Corps
BSA Troop 506 La Jolla
Clumsy Mumsy & Cricket the Clowns
Coastal Bay Softball
Dan McKinney Family YMCA Adventure Clubs
Girl Scouts of America
Goodwill Marching Unit
La Jolla Meals On Wheels
La Jolla Country Day
La Jolla Presbyterian
La Jolla Riford Library.
La Jolla Volleyball Club
La Jolla YMCA Gymnastics Team
Las Patronas
Once Upon a Time Singing Princess Parties
San Diego Padres

VEHICLES
Birch Aquarium at Scripps
Classic Thunderbirds of San Diego
Dr. Brian Reagan Plastic Surgery
True Beauty
La Jolla Golf Carts
La Jolla Mobile Car Detail
Martina’s Transportation
Santa's Helpers - USPS Delivers
Sierra Club of San Diego Seal Society
Soroptimist International of La Jolla
Surf Diva
Unarius Space Cad

VIP VEHICLES
2017 White Bentley Convertible
2009 Taupe Audi Cabriolet Convertible
2014 Miami Blue Convertible Porsche 911 Turbo
Metallic Grey 2018 Mercedes E400 Convertible
MOKE Electric Vehicles
Navy Blue 2015 BMW 428i
Old Black Goose
White 2004 Lexus SC 430

Join Us For The Festival!

Float Sponsors
Anne Evans
Capital Growth Properties
Copy Cove
Marilyn & Greg Noonan
Nadhir Family
Mary C. Munk, In Honor of Walter
La Jolla Sunrise Rotary
Warwick's

Restaurant Sponsors
Betty-Jo Petersen
Syl Jones
Orrin & Karen Gabsch
San Diego Police Foundation
Terry & Annette Ritchie-Buis
Harry’s Coffee Shop
Roy & Diane Murrow Bell
La Jolla • Bird Rock
THINK LOCAL, SHOP LOCAL, BUY LOCAL FOR THE HOLIDAYS

FREE 2 WEEKS
MARTIAL ARTS TRAINING
INCLUDES GROUP & PRIVATE INSTRUCTION

JOIN UNITED STUDIOS!
PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION FOR OVER 40 YEARS

ENJOY THESE BENEFITS:
CHILDREN:
- Self Control
- Confidence
- Self Discipline
- Concentration
- Academic Improvement

ADULTS:
- Self Defense
- Cardiovascular
- Weight Control
- Stress Relief
- Muscle Toning

UNIVERSITY CITY
3218 Governor Dr.
University City, CA 92122
858.550.9079
ussduniversitycity.com

ENJOY THESE BENEFITS:
CHILDREN:
- Self Control
- Confidence
- Self Discipline
- Concentration
- Academic Improvement

ADULTS:
- Self Defense
- Cardiovascular
- Weight Control
- Stress Relief
- Muscle Toning

LA JOllA'S PREMIER DELI, BAKERY, RESTAURANT & CATERING FOR OVER 30 YEARS
LET US CATER YOUR HOLIDAY PARTY!
WE WISH YOU A WONDERFUL YEAR OF HAPPINESS AND GOOD HEALTH.

www.cafemilanolajolla.com
Reserve Now for the Holidays & New Year!

New Deluxe Suite
- Spacious Rooms with Balconies
- Free Wi-Fi
- Gift Cards Available
- Free workout with La Jolla Sports Club across from the hotel

WEDDING AND GROUP RATES AVAILABLE
La Jolla Christmas Parade Program 2019

THINK LOCAL, SHOP LOCAL, BUY LOCAL FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Encourage your Neighbors to
SHOP LA JOLLA
SHOP LOCAL, SPEND LOCAL
If you are a La Jolla Business and would like to advertise on this page call
(858) 270-3103 x117 or x105
Ask for Mike Fahey or Paul Welsh

THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS!

Wishing you a joyous Holiday Season from your friends at
COPY COVE of La Jolla
Design / Print / Copy
701 Pearl St. 858-456-2444

ENJOY THE PARADE - HAVE A HAPPY HOLIDAY!

Having a Party or Special Event?
RESERVE OUR BANQUET ROOM FOR UP TO 100 PEOPLE! CATERING ALSO AVAILABLE!

Encourage your Neighbors to SHOP LA JOLLA
SHOP LOCAL, SPEND LOCAL
If you are a La Jolla Business and would like to advertise on this page call
(858) 270-3103 x117 or x105
Ask for Mike Fahey or Paul Welsh

THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS!

THANK YOU FOR VOTING US #1 BEST FOR CAR WASH & DETAIL 10 YEARS IN A ROW!

Any Wash
$17.99 or Above
$1 Off

Any Hand Wax, Carpet or Upholstery Cleaning
Any Complete Detail
$20 Off

One coupon per customer. Cannot be combined with other offers or promotions. Expires 02/20/20. LJVN111

100% HAND CAR WASH & AUTO DETAIL
600 PEARL STREET
LA JOLLA
858-456-1170

Sitting by the fire eating cookies vs. standing in line at the post office.
This holiday season give yourself the gift of time. Let us pack and ship your gifts. And you can just concentrate on being merry.

10% OFF Shipping
Exp. 1/30/20. Good on FedEx, UPS or DHL only. EXCLUDES US Mail

PAKMAIL LA JOLLA
7486 La Jolla Blvd.
858.456.8573
pakmail@jolla.com

THANK YOU FOR VOTING US #1 BEST FOR CAR WASH & DETAIL 10 YEARS IN A ROW!
La Jolla Christmas Parade and Holiday Festival returns

By Jill Diamond

The annual La Jolla Christmas Parade and Holiday Festival is back in town on Sunday, Dec. 8, with a parade on Girard Avenue at 1:30 p.m. and festival from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the La Jolla Recreation Center at 615 Prospect St.

“This year’s theme is ‘Christmas on the Moon’ that originated with an idea by parade chair, Ann Kerr Forbes, who remembers vividly the landing on July 20, 1969,” said Gail Forbes, assistant of the parade’s marching units.

“Fifty years later we can actually contemplate realistically there may be a celebration on the mooncape. Certainly our global astronauts will be dreaming of a white Christmas on the space station.”

Once again, it’s time to bring your loved ones, friends or anyone else who loves a good parade and wants to enjoy some holiday cheer. See floats, marching bands, community groups, drill teams, vintage vehicles, horses and much more.

“June Barrymore and her gang threw candy out the windows and that started it all around 1947…” Forbes recalled.

“Of course, there is tons of people-pleasing entertainment every year. There are always dogs, lots of dogs, fancy cars, funny floats, equestrians, cowboys and bandits, mariachi drill teams, dancers and Santa,” she said. “Santa rides in the Stanley Steamer automobile belonging to the La Jolla Beach and Tennis Club at the very end of the parade. Sometimes, we get the Wells Fargo wagon or the Budweiser Clydesdales but they follow a strict schedule and cannot always participate in La Jolla.”

While the parade comes and goes quickly, it does take a lot of planning and almost immediately after the event the planning starts up again for the next year, Forbes said. “Work starts again as soon as the parade stops. It is a year-long process that increasingly demands additional funding to ensure public safety,” Forbes said. If you plan to go, all the Holiday Festival activities take place on the grounds of the La Jolla Rec Center, where the parade will end at 3 p.m. Forbes notes it an easy walk from the parade’s starting location, which means it could be easier to keep your car parked in one spot for the day.

Visit ljparade.com for more information.

SeaWorld introduces new Christmas celebration shows

Christmas glides into SeaWorld with an all-new ice skating spectacular featuring skaters from around the country performing Winter Wonderland on ice.

Cirque Christmas, a jaw-dropping performance combining the traditional ballet of “The Nutcracker” with contemporary circus-style entertainment, also debuts this year.

Along with these new and other holiday experiences, the park will be returning many guests’ favorites. From sea lions to Santa Claus, there’s something for everyone with marine park favorites. From sea lions to Santa Claus, there’s something for everyone with marine park favorites. From sea lions to Santa Claus, there’s something for everyone with marine park favorites. From sea lions to Santa Claus, there’s something for everyone with marine park favorites.

Along with these new and other holiday experiences, the park will be returning many guests’ favorites. From sea lions to Santa Claus, there’s something for everyone with marine park favorites. From sea lions to Santa Claus, there’s something for everyone with marine park favorites.

Taking center stage at the Christmas celebration this year is Winter Wonderland on Ice, an ice skating spectacular featuring 15 of the nation’s top skaters including USA National and International team member, Brandon Mroz. This holiday experience will be performed nightly under the stars at SeaWorld’s outdoor Nautlius Amphitheater, with more than a dozen ice routines skated to classic holiday songs, including a couples’ waltz to “It’s That Time of Year,” and an upbeat toy soldier performance to “Jingle Bells.”

RUDOLPH’S CHRISTMASTOWN
Rudolph’s Christmastown has something for everyone, including photo opportunities with Rudolph and his friends Clarice, Bumble and Yukon Cornelius.

SANTAS COTTAGE
After making a reservation, the entire family can enjoy “Merry Moments” with friendly elves, storytelling with Mrs. Claus, and delectable sweet treats such as kettle corn, hot chocolate, and cinnamon rolls. A special singing service will then alert families when it’s time for their child or children to meet Santa.

Lights, lights and more lights

The holiday shines at SeaWorld like nowhere else in San Diego. More than a million Christmas lights, the iconic 320-foot Skytower Tree of Lights and the park’s 40-foot, animated Happy Christmas Tree, bring the festive holiday spirit to life. As guests stroll around the park, they’ll also spot blue trees dotting the hill behind Dolphin Amphitheater, palm trees lit like candy canes near Sea Lion and Otter Amphitheater, and multi-colored lights that turn the Shark Encounter more merry.

The perfect gift!

Donovan’s promises an unforgettable experience for your family, friends, clients, employees and associates.

Gift Card

LA JOLLA
1250 Prospect Street
858-450-6666

SAN DIEGO GASLAMP
570 K Street
858-237-9700

RESERVATIONS 877-698-6666 | EVENTS@DONVANSSTEAKHOUSE.COM
THINK LOCAL! SHOP LOCAL! BUY LOCAL FOR THE HOLIDAYS
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Perfect Gifts for the Holidays
HOME GOODS
GIFTS
CARDS
BOOKS
FURNISHING

5648 La Jolla Blvd. San Diego, CA 92037
858.291.8040 • progressbirdrock.com

Holiday Grilling Season!
The most thorough BBQ and oven cleaning service!
We come to you! Have your BBQ or oven professionally steam-cleaned using non-toxic, biodegradable, USDA-approved products.

www.bimmerdoc.com
5535 La Jolla Blvd.,
San Diego, CA 92037
(858) 488-1555

BMW and Mmi Service
BMW Parts and Restorations
No Appointment needed for oil changes

$25 OFF
with this ad.

For 110 Years Rohde Plumbing has helped make the spirit of CHRISTMAS flow, Giving PEACE of mind to the little patch of EARTH called La Jolla, that we all love and know.

For ID:
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Seasons Greetings From Richard!

“World Famous Apple Pancake”

La Jolla Location
Open Christmas Day


CARLSBAD
760.893.8400
2656 Gateway Rd, Bressi Ranch Square

LA JOLLA
858.459.8800
909 Prospect St., Between Girard and Fay

SAN DIEGO
619.231.7777
520 Front St., Just South of Market